Phone 352 377-3305

352 377-3306 Fax

HealtH History Questionnaire
PLEASE PRINT
Pantone 5777C

Today’s Date: _____/_____/______ Name: _________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: ________________________ State: _______________ Zip: _______________________________
Phone (home): ________________ (Cell)______________(Work) _______________________________
Occupation: _____________________________ Place of work: _________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: _____/_____/______ Height:_______ Weight:________ Age:________ Sex: M F
Person to contact in case of emergency:
Name: _________________________________ Phone:_______________________________________
Please circle any of tHe following tHat aPPly:

High Blood Pressure
Diabetes
Liver Disease
Pregnant
Shortness of Breath
Back Problems

Heart Problems
Joint Problems
Fractures
Smoker
Recent Surgery
Arthritis

Post-Partum
Seizures
Cancer
Asthma
Chronic Illness
Allergies

Neurological
Respiratory
Hernia
Scoliosis
Balance

*If you circled any of the above, please explain: _____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
current Medications
____________________________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________________________
What are your fitness goals? _____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are there any other things you would like to tell us about your health?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you had a bone density test? ________ If so, when, and what was the result? _________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Current physical activity level and exercises: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you under the care of a physician, chiropractor, or massage therapist for a musculoskeletal problem?
If yes, reasons and results_______________________________________________________________
List any major surgeries or illnesses: ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone 352 377-3305

352 377-3306 Fax

HealtH History
Questionnaire
waiver
PLEASE PRINT

This form is an important legal document. It explains the risks you are assuming by beginning an exercise program. It
is critical that you read and understand it completely. After you have done so, please print your name legibly and sign
Today’s
Date:
_____/_____/______
in
the spaces
provided
at the bottom. Name: _________________________________________________
Pantone 5777C

Street Address: _______________________________________________________________________

City: ________________________
State:
_______________
Zip: _______________________________
waiver
and covenant not
to
sue
Phone (home): ________________ (Cell)______________(Work) _______________________________

I, __________________________________, have volunteered to participate in a program of physical exercise under
Occupation:
_____________________________
of work:
_________________________________
the
direction of
EnCore Pilates, which will include, butPlace
may not
be limited
to, weight and/or resistance training. In
consideration
of EnCore Pilates’ agreement to instruct, assist, and train me, I do here and forever release and discharge
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________
and hereby hold harmless, EnCore Pilates, and their respective agents, heirs, assigns, contractors, and employees
Dateany
of Birth:
_____/_____/______
Height:_______
Weight:________
Age:________
Sex:
M out
F of or
from
and all
claims, demands, damages,
rights of action
or causes of action,
present or future,
arising
connected with my participation in this or any exercise program (and including their negligent and/or omissions ) any
Person to contact in case of emergency:
injuries resulting there from.

Name: _________________________________ Phone:_______________________________________

assuMPtion
of risk
Please circle any
of tHe following tHat aPPly:
High Blood Pressure

Heart Problems

Post-Partum

Neurological

I, __________________________________, recognize that exercise might be difficult and strenuous and that there
Diabetes
Joint
Problems
Seizuresthat the possibilityRespiratory
could
be dangers inherent in exercise
for some
individuals. I acknowledge
of certain unusual physical
changes
during
exercise
does
exist.
These
changes
include
abnormal
blood pressure, fainting,
disorders in heartbeat,
Liver Disease
Fractures
Cancer
Hernia
heart attack, and in rare instance, death.

Pregnant
Smoker
Asthma
Scoliosis
Breath
Surgery
Chronic
Illness
IShortness
understandofthat
physical contact isRecent
an integral
part of this exercise
program
and is done inBalance
a therapeutic manner.
Back Problems
Arthritis
Allergies

I understand that as a result of my participation in an exercise program, I could suffer an injury or physical disorder that
*If youresult
circled
any
of the above,
explain:
could
in my
becoming
partiallyplease
or totally
disabled_____________________________________________
and incapable of performing any gainful employment or having
a
normal
social
life.
____________________________________________________________________________________
I recognize that all participants, prior to involvement in any exercise program, should obtain an examination and
current
Medications
clearance
to participate
by a physician.

____________________________________________________________________________________

If I, __________________________________, have chosen not to obtain a physician’s permission prior to beginning
this exercise program with EnCore Pilates, I hereby agree that I am doing so at my own risk. In any event, I acknowledge
How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________________________
and agree that I assume the risks associated with any and all activities and/or exercise in which I participate.

What are your fitness goals? _____________________________________________________________

I acknowledge and agree that no warranties or representations have been made to me regarding the results I will
____________________________________________________________________________________
achieve
from this program. I understand that results are individual and may vary.

Are there any other things you would like to tell us about your health?

____________________________________________________________________________________

Participant’s
signature ____________________________________________ Date _______________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Have
a bone
density test? ________ If so, when, and what was the result? _________________
Pleaseyou
printhad
name:
______________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Current physical activity level and exercises: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you under the care of a physician, chiropractor, or massage therapist for a musculoskeletal problem?
If yes, reasons and results_______________________________________________________________
List any major surgeries or illnesses: ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

from any and all claims, demands, damages, rights of action or causes of action, present or future, arising out of or
connected with my participation in this or any exercise program (and including their negligent and/or omissions ) any
injuries resulting there from.

waiver

assuMPtion of risk

Phone 352
352by
377-3306
This form is an important
legal377-3305
document. It explains the risks you are assuming
beginning Fax
an exercise program. It
I, __________________________________, recognize that exercise might be difficult and strenuous and that there
is critical that you read and understand it completely. After you have done so, please print your name legibly and sign
could be dangers inherent in exercise for some individuals. I acknowledge that the possibility of certain unusual physical
in the spaces provided at the bottom.
changes during exercise does exist. These changes include abnormal blood pressure, fainting, disorders in heartbeat,
heart attack, and in rare instance, death.
Pantone 5777C

waiver
covenant
not
topart
sue
I understandand
that physical
contact
is an
integral
of this exercise
program and is done in a therapeutic manner.
HealtH
History
Questionnaire
CANCELLATION
POLICY
PLEASE PRINT

I,
__________________________________,
have volunteered
to participate
insuffer
a program
of or
physical exercise
under
I understand
thatpolicy
as a result
of my participation
program,
I couldand
an injury
disorder
that
Our
cancellation
is designed
to help eachinofan
ourexercise
clients be
accountable
consistent
withphysical
their pilates
practice.
the
direction
ofmy
EnCore
Pilates,
which
will include,
butand
may
not be limited
to, weight
and/or employment
resistance training.
In
could
result
in
becoming
partially
or
totally
disabled
incapable
of
performing
any
gainful
or
having
We do not double-book spots, so if a client cancels late, they have taken the opportunity for another person to have a
consideration
oflife.
EnCore Pilates’ agreement to instruct, assist, and train me, I do here and forever release and discharge
a
normal
social
session.
Our
service, value, and beautiful
facility_________________________________________________
are possible with your understanding of these policies.
Today’s
Date:
Name:
and
hereby
hold_____/_____/______
harmless, EnCore Pilates,
and their respective agents, heirs, assigns, contractors, and employees
from
any
andthat
all all
claims,
demands,
damages,
rights of in
action
or
causesprogram,
of action,should
presentobtain
or future,
arising out ofand
or
recognize
participants,
prior
to involvement
any
exercise
an examination
Address:
_______________________________________________________________________
•IStreet
Appointments
and
classes are scheduled
and paid for
in
advance.
connected
with
my participation
in this or any exercise program (and including their negligent and/or omissions ) any
clearance to
participate
by a physician.
City: ________________________
State: _______________ Zip: _______________________________
there
from.
•injuries
If youresulting
cancel an
appointment
or class with less than 24 hours notice, you will be charged. Irregular attendance of
If
I,
__________________________________,
not to
obtain_______________________________
a physician’s permission prior to beginning
reserved
weekly
appointments may result
in ahave
loss chosen
of that time
slot.
Phone
(home):
________________
(Cell)______________(Work)
this exercise program with EnCore Pilates, I hereby agree that I am doing so at my own risk. In any event, I acknowledge
Occupation:
_____________________________
Place
of work:and/or
_________________________________
and
agree
I assume
the
risks associated with any and
all activities
exercise in which I participate.
•assuMPtion
Fees
andthat
payments
are
non-refundable.
of
risk
Pantone 5777C

Email:_______________________________________________________________________________

•II, acknowledge
Sessions andand
Class
purchases
expire 60
after
theexercise
date
of purchase.
agree
that nowill
warranties
ordays
representations
have
been be
made
to me
the
results
I will
__________________________________,
recognize
that
might
difficult
andregarding
strenuous
and
that there
Date be
of from
Birth:
_____/_____/______
Weight:________
Sex:
M physical
F
achieve
this
program.inI exercise
understand
that results
are individual
and may
vary.
could
dangers
inherent
for Height:_______
some
individuals.
I acknowledge
that
theAge:________
possibility of certain
unusual
• Payments are accepted by cash, check, Visa, or Master Card. Please make checks payable to EnCore Pilates.
changes
during
exercise
doesofexist.
These changes include abnormal blood pressure, fainting, disorders in heartbeat,
Person to
contact
in case
emergency:
heart attack, and in rare instance, death.

Name: _________________________________ Phone:_______________________________________

____________________________________________
_______________________
IParticipant’s
understand signature
that physical
contact is an integral part of this exercise program andDate
is done
in a therapeutic manner.

Please circle any of tHe following tHat aPPly:

print name:
IPlease
understand
that as______________________________________________
a result of my participation in an exercise program, I could suffer an injury or physical disorder that
High Blood
Heart
Problems
Post-Partum
Neurological
could
result inPressure
my becoming partially
or totally
disabled and incapable
of performing any gainful
employment or having
a
normal social life.
Diabetes
Joint Problems
Seizures
Respiratory

Liver Disease

Fractures

Cancer

Hernia

Shortness of Breath

Recent Surgery

Chronic Illness

Balance

I recognize that all participants, prior to involvement in any exercise program, should obtain an examination and
Pregnant to participate by a physician.
Smoker
Asthma
Scoliosis
MAKE-UP CLASSES
clearance
We
understand that occasionally illnesses and emergencies
and you
may not be
able to participate
in every
If
I, __________________________________,
have chosen happen,
notAllergies
to obtain
a physician’s
permission
prior to beginning
Back
Problems
Arthritis
class
for
which
you have
However,
if your
lifethat
is frequently
of risk.
emergent
or requires
this exercise
program
with registered.
EnCore Pilates,
I hereby
agree
I am doingcomposed
so at my own
In anysituations
event, I acknowledge
you
to
maintain
an
inconsistent
schedule,
highly
that you
register
on the
day of Ithe
class you wish to
*If you
circled
of the
pleasewe
explain:
_____________________________________________
and
agree
that Iany
assume
theabove,
risks
associated
with
anyrecommend
and
all activities
and/or
exercise
in which
participate.
attend, rather than pre-register and risk a late cancelation fee, per our Cancellation Policy. If you must miss a pre____________________________________________________________________________________
purchased
session
classthat
andno
can
cancel with
than 24 hours
our mobile
(MindBody
Express)
or
I acknowledge
and or
agree
warranties
or greater
representations
have notice,
been made
to meapp
regarding
the results
I will
online
scheduling
software
system
(MindBody)
permits
you
to
register
for
a
make-up
class
on
the
schedule
with
no
achieve from this program. I understand that results are individual and may vary.
penalty.
Please
note, you have 60 days from the date of purchase before your purchase expires.
current
Medications

____________________________________________________________________________________
Participant’s signature ____________________________________________ Date _______________________

How did you hear about us? _____________________________________________________________
Pleaseare
printyour
name:
______________________________________________
What
fitness
goals? _____________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________
Are there any other things you would like to tell us about your health?
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you had a bone density test? ________ If so, when, and what was the result? _________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Current physical activity level and exercises: ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you under the care of a physician, chiropractor, or massage therapist for a musculoskeletal problem?
If yes, reasons and results_______________________________________________________________
List any major surgeries or illnesses: ______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

